
CHAIRMAN’S ADDRESS - 2018 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Good evening ladies and gentlemen, and welcome to the 2018 Annual Parish Assembly. The last 

twelve months have been both hard work but enjoyable. We have had quite a few changes 

behind the scenes, and the people coming in have many new ideas for the future of Binley 

Woods 

 

The following is just a few of the items we have been dealing with on your behalf. Although 

there have not been so many, the ones we have had are really important and need a lot of 

consideration. 

 

TOLL BAR TRAFFIC ISLAND 

After the completion of the Toll Bar Island, we have already seen difficulties, not just for Binley 

Woods, but for all Villagers who use the TGI Island. It’s regularly blocked with traffic, and to 

quote Highways England figures, there are 70 vehicles per hour coming from Toll Bar and 

turning round at TGI to go back as they have taken the wrong route. The signage on the A45 is a 

disgrace and does not help, something we have attacked every meeting we have had. Temporary 

signs have been put in place, but these are on the slip road where drivers have more than enough 

to think about.  

 

TGI ISLAND 

You will all have been to the presentation regarding the proposed layout of TGI Island when it is 

all agreed. At present, they have listened to us with a couple of points we made 12 months ago. 

There are still a number of issues that will affect residents which we have voiced further 

concerns. One is the noise, and we are pushing for noise reduction barriers along the raised 

section of the flyover. The second is the look of the area, which we say is the gateway to the 

Village. If they get these wrong, it will have a detrimental impact on Binley Woods and the 

surrounding area.  

 

POLICING 

Once again, Binley Woods, Brandon and Wolston have had many problems, with break-ins and 

cars stolen. There has also been burglaries and opportunist entries into properties. Councillor 

Roberts created a superb ‘Community Alert System’, which we advise all residents to sign up to. 

These alerts go out regularly, and prompt some immediate action. The police do respond to 

reports, but they need to know as it happens in order to have a chance of catching people. There 

is also a lot of suspicious behaviour that is not reported. Please report it so the people can 

respond. It doesn’t matter how many times as long as they are made aware. 

 

VILLAGE ‘FUN DAY’ 
One word covers the event. WOW. It was a really fabulous day and well organised under the 

chairmanship of Lisa Male. She stepped up to the plate 12 months earlier to marshal and 

organise an excellent working committee, which made the day go like a military manoeuvre. 

Not one item was overlooked and people were overawed by the way it flowed throughout the 

day. From 6-00am when we opened the park gates to exhibitors, to 7-00pm when all the rubbish 

was collected, the park cleared and the gates closed, it was superb. We were also blessed with 

the weather, the hottest day of the year, which Lisa told us all along she had ordered. Both the 

Parish Council and residents owe Lisa and her team a great big ‘thank you’ for a most 

worthwhile event. Bring on the next one. 

 



HIGHWAY VERGES 

Another dozen trees planted on the verges in November and we have been waiting to see which 

have taken root. I notice that most seem to be budding so we haven’t lost many. The Rugby 

Road now looks really nice when you drive along. We have also changed contractors for this 

growing season to cut the verges, Recreation Ground and Village Green. So far after three cuts, 

we have only had a couple of minor hiccups. These were both down to me as I didn’t give them 

the latest map. OOPS. Sorry to anybody who was affected by this, but it has now been corrected. 

 

VILLAGE CLEAN-UP 

The ‘Village Clean up’ over the last few years has proven to be a great success. We are in the 

process of arranging another for Saturday 15
th

 June, 10-00am, starting at the Pavilion on the 

Recreation Ground. This is just prior to the ‘Open Gardens’ event, which will make the village a 

pleasure to walk around. If you have a spare hour or so, please come along and help out. You 

will be provided with all the relevant equipment, and afterwards, given a well-earned cuppa and 

biscuit. We look forward to seeing you on the morning.    

 

DOG FOUL BINS 

We have installed lots of dog foul bins around the area and all we need to do now is get some of 

the dog walkers to use them. It’s amazing how many foul bags are left hanging on branches or 

just thrown in hedgerows. These people are getting the responsible owners a bad name, so please 

name and shame and we will do the rest. Thank you.  

 

GARDEN CENTRE SITE 

Wwe have made many attempts to contact the owners to ask what is happening, as the site is a 

real eyesore. Further plans were discussed a couple of months ago, but nothing has been agreed. 

The buildings are dangerous, and the whole site open to abuse. Until plans are put to RBC, there 

is nothing further we can say at this point in time. 

 

BRANDON SPEEDWAY SITE 

The same goes for the Speedway Site. There has been a lot of traveller activity over the past 12 

months, and the residents of Brandon have attempted to make the site secure. Again, plans have 

been tabled to residents but nothing put forward to RBC. These plans, as with the Garden 

Centre, were only to get outlying planning permission and not what the final sites will look like. 

Something we are aware of, that will have a big impact on bot Binley Woods and Brandon.   

 

CONCLUSION 

 

It has been a busy year and all Councillors have worked tirelessly on your behalf. We would like 

to welcome our new Councillor, Desislav Dimitrov, who was co-opted only last month. We are 

now up to our numbers, and I hope this meeting is not too daunting for him. The following 

people deserve thanks for their efforts as Councillors over the past term, which is all done on a 

voluntary basis. Councillor and Vice Chair, Liz Johnson, and Councillor Pat Docker for their 

work with Village Hall matters. Councillor Dave Jones, Planning, and Councillor Pete Claisse 

for environment. Councillor Norman Brinton for Recreation Ground, and Councillor Linda 

Harbour for Youth Club and School business. Councillor Stephen Spencer is attempting to get 

information and agreement on Twinning with a Village abroad, which would be really nice to 

do. Councillor, Steve Roberts, has done excellent work getting the Community Alert system up 

and running, when others have failed in the past. This is something we really need at present. I 

would also like to thank Vicki Loughran for all her hard work while she was on the Council.  

 



Finally, thank you to our Clerk, John Cook, who keeps us all in order. 

 

We will have a lot of involvement over the next twelve months with the TGI Island, the Garden 

Centre and the Speedway site, along with the development on the Chicken Farm when all these 

plans are tabled. You can rest assured, we will be putting Binley Woods first in all our 

negotiations. We may also be coming to you for some form of action, should we not be getting 

what is good for the Village. 

 

Thank You. 


